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were sown in rye. She also began building a new 
domicile on her homestead, starting work on a 
block house to replace the decaying soddy. Ann 
Schleiss was one among hundreds of female 
homesteaders in the nineteenth century. Assis-
tant Attorney General Walter Smith described 
Schleiss as “just the person that the homestead 
law in its spirit grants a home.”1
More than a decade later and 200 miles to the 
southwest on the Kansas plains, Mary Hayden 
began her career as a homesteader when she reg-
istered her claim to 160 acres of land in Graham 
County. Hayden, a mulatto woman, came to Kan-
sas from Kentucky and worked as a housekeeper 
for forty-five-year-old John Lored (Fig. 1), a mu-
latto man also from Kentucky, with five young 
children. On April 3, 1885, Hayden made the 
final proof on her claim and became the legal 
owner of the land on which she lived. She was 
forty-three years old. In the same newspaper ad-
vertising Hayden’s homestead entry, the notice of 
Lored’s homestead claim also appeared. Togeth-
er, the two proved up on 320 acres of adjoining 
land. Their shared origins in Kentucky, common 
racial background, and simultaneous filing of 
homestead claims all suggest that the two likely 
In 1870 on the southeastern Nebraska prairie 
near Beatrice, a young Bohemian woman, Ann 
Schleiss, set up housekeeping on her homestead 
claim near Beatrice. At twenty-two years of age, 
Schleiss staked her claim on 160 acres of the 
American public domain. She established her res-
idence there in April, moving into a “very poor 
dilapidated [sod] structure” that was already on 
the land. Her family lived only a half-mile away 
and, after planting her first crops with the help 
of locally hired men, she returned home. Schleiss 
at times hired out as domestic help in the area. 
In July, she returned to her own claim where she 
worked to cultivate nineteen acres, five of which 
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project, slipped through the tangled discussions 
about women and property. Their race prohibited 
black women from being considered appropriate 
models of civilized behavior and proper gender 
relations; therefore, there was no consideration 
of their potential as property owners.
Women played a significant role in establish-
ing the American empire through their contribu-
tions as settlers and farmers. For many women 
this work occurred as part of a family enterprise, 
but others settled the land through claims as 
single homesteaders. Women’s significance in 
the settling of the Plains has received increasing 
attention from scholars in the last three decades. 
As women’s historians turned their attention to 
the West, they began to explore the roles that 
women played in westward expansion and the 
settlement of the land. Among the first studies 
of women homesteaders was Cheryl Patterson-
Black’s analysis of women in the Great Plains. 
Her sample, pulled from land offices in Colo-
rado and Wyoming, revealed that women were as 
much as 10 percent of the homesteading popula-
tion, and that their rates of “proving up,” that 
is, receiving final title to their land, matched and 
even exceeded men’s rates. Patterson-Black not 
only showed the extent of female homesteading 
but also pointed to the significant economic con-
tributions made by women homesteaders—both 
single and married.2
Other works on female homesteaders quickly 
followed, including Katherine Harris’s study of 
Colorado, which echoed Patterson-Black’s find-
ings regarding rates of homesteading and proving 
up among women, and Jill Thorley Warnick’s 
study of Utah women homesteaders.3 One key 
study of women homesteaders focused on eth-
nicity and its impact on rates of landownership. 
Elaine Lindgren, in examining women home-
steaders, found that rates of female homestead-
ing increased in the late nineteenth century, and 
that Anglo women were more likely to claim 
land than were women from other ethnic back-
grounds. Lindgren also noted that groups with 
liberal attitudes toward women’s rights, specifi-
cally female suffrage, did not have higher rates of 
female landownership.4
Beyond considerations of homesteading, 
were acquainted before their arrival in Kansas. 
It is unlikely that Smith would have categorized 
Hayden as an ideal homesteader. She was black, 
middle-aged, and unlikely to have children, all 
factors that meant she, unlike Schleiss, was not 
envisioned as the proper type of woman to build 
the American empire in the Great Plains.
Settlement of the Great Plains was a pivotal 
part of American expansion into the West, and 
female homesteaders, both black and white, pop-
ulated the region in significant numbers. Both 
Schleiss and Hayden became landowners under 
the provisions of the 1862 Homestead Act. This 
legislation, extended to women, expanded prop-
erty rights in exchange for the roles that women 
would play in establishing imperial control over 
America’s western lands. Women utilized these 
property rights to both engage in the process of 
empire building and to challenge the imperial or-
der, primarily as it related to the reconstruction 
of the American gender order.
For white women, this meant new rights as 
property owners, granted with the implied re-
sponsibility of creating and modeling proper gen-
der behaviors, from marriage to childrearing and 
domesticity. African American women, as the 
most invisible female population in the imperial 
FIG. 1. Kansas homesteader John Lored. Photo courtesy of 
the Kansas State Historical Society.
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institution of marriage. Women would literally 
reproduce American society through their bio-
logical role as mothers and figuratively through 
the establishment of families, churches, schools, 
social organizations, and expectations for proper 
behavior. Lawmakers characterized women as 
both vulnerable to the “savage” setting and its Na-
tive inhabitants, and as possessors of the stalwart 
strength necessary to thrive on the frontier and 
carry out the process of establishing “civilization.”
Despite the importance of women to the im-
perial enterprise, they were never intended as the 
primary beneficiaries in any free-land measures 
introduced in Congress from the 1840s on, yet 
they were inevitably a part of the discussions. 
Debates over the multiplicity of homestead bills 
often considered female rights, parading white 
women as wives, mothers, potential wives, and 
former wives through the speeches about free 
land and western expansion. The dictates of set-
tler colonialism deemed only white women as fit 
to fulfill the role of civilizer by virtue of their po-
sition within the gender order. Women of color 
could not be part of the civilizing process—Afri-
can American women because of their race and 
Native American women because they were the 
ones in need of becoming civilized.
The debates about white women reveal a para-
dox about women’s roles that confronted the 
men of Congress. White women were a necessary 
component of empire building; they carried with 
them the physical and metaphorical building 
blocks of the American family and, thus, Ameri-
can civilization. As mothers, white women would 
produce the next generation of male leadership 
and the wives who would create for those men ha-
vens of peace from the fractious world of business 
and politics. This ideology of separate spheres of 
influence for men and women clearly shaped the 
ways in which Congress viewed women’s role as 
civilizers in the process of western expansion.
At the same time, however, the mythology of 
the West depicted new opportunities and roles 
for women, even as they were sent west to ful-
fill traditional gender roles. So, while Congress 
needed white women to be models of true wom-
anhood, it also needed them to be strong and 
capable, unafraid to face the dangers of frontier 
scholars have more broadly examined women’s 
experiences in the Great Plains and Kansas in 
particular. Julie Roy Jeffrey’s Frontier Women and 
Joanna Stratton’s Pioneer Women stand as some 
of the earliest examples of this scholarship.5 In 
recent years, scholars have more closely examined 
women’s relationship with the environment of 
the Great Plains, exploring how working the land 
intersected with social ideas about gender roles.6 
Yet scholars have not considered the complex re-
lationship between the women who settled the 
Great Plains, the expectations of the lawmakers 
who helped make that possible, and the demands 
that the creation of an American empire placed 
on these women’s behavior. Intimately tied to 
these issues is the factor of race, an inescapable 
part of any study about westward migration and 
settlement in the Plains. Sarah Carter’s work on 
the homesteads-for-women movement in Canada 
is the beginning of such studies for the Northern 
Plains.7 In examining the experiences of black 
and white women in Kansas, this article central-
izes the female homesteading experience in the 
Great Plains as a critical part of American impe-
rial expansion with all its complex debates about 
gender and race.
This study proceeds from the basic premise 
that the establishment of American dominance 
in the trans-Mississippi West was an exercise in 
imperialism that can best be understood as an en-
terprise of settler colonialism.8 Central to the suc-
cess of a settler colony was the need to reproduce, 
not just biologically by birthing a new generation 
of white children to populate the colony, but also 
to recreate the behaviors and institutions that 
clearly demarcated white “civilization” from in-
digenous traditions. At the core of such a process 
was the gender order—the social construction of 
what it means to be male or female, and the defi-
nition of how men and women should behave 
and interact with one another.
A WOMAN’S PLACE
The process of establishing American gender 
practices as settlers populated the Great Plains 
elevated the importance of women’s vital, but 
submissive, roles as wives and mothers and the 
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legal fiction of marital unity.”10 Coverture gave 
control of all women’s property, both personal 
and real, to the husband, and did not recognize 
married women’s rights to any wages they earned. 
As part of a male-headed household, then, mar-
ried women could be involved in the homestead-
ing process by carrying out the duties required 
of them as wives and mothers. While considered 
to be single women, widows’ rights were not de-
bated because they had already demonstrated 
their commitment to the gender order by having 
married at all, thus there was nothing about their 
behavior to suggest that widowed women posed 
a threat to proper female behavior. Additionally, 
widows, if they had children (which was often the 
case), were considered heads of household, so, 
while no longer subject to coverture, their posi-
tion of responsibility for minor children in the 
absence of a father in some ways rendered them 
male. It was unmarried women who presented 
the greatest challenge to the male lawmakers who 
crafted free-land legislation.
In 1851 Andrew Johnson introduced a free-
land bill into the House of Representatives that 
provided only for heads of household (both male 
and female) to be recipients of land grants.11 
The exclusion of single men from the proposal 
prompted significant debate. Alabama’s William 
Smith argued that single men should be included 
because they would populate the West by eventu-
ally marrying; such unions would produce “young 
soldiers.” Smith concluded that with such a pro-
vision, “this bill will promote early marriages,” 
making it favorable legislation.12 Smith, like most 
of his peers, envisioned western settlement as a 
family enterprise, though he was willing to allow 
young men time to build their families after their 
arrival in the West.
Virginia’s Fayette McMullin supported 
Smith’s contention. He argued that the inclu-
sion of single men would encourage them to fly 
“to the fertile regions of the West, with her who 
is dear to his heart.”13 McMullin’s reference to 
fertility was probably quite intentional, as he en-
hanced this argument by citing the production 
of homes filled with children whose inheritance 
would be the land. Smith and other legislators be-
lieved that access to landownership would make 
living, the uncertainty of an undeveloped land, 
and the challenges of building the structures of 
a civilized society. For example, one congressman 
urged his colleagues to include “the weeping wid-
ow” as a beneficiary, and painted for them this 
picture of her as a homesteader:
Oh, I can see her now in my imagination, 
wending her way to the far West, with her 
little helpless sons and daughters, and set-
tling down upon her home at the West; and I 
see her rearing up a log cabin to shelter them 
from the pitiless storm, and digging up a few 
hills of corn, from which she can derive suste-
nance for her orphan children.9
Here the widow is both frail and strong enough 
to engage in the tasks of settling the land and pro-
viding for her family, taking on the role of both 
male head of household and mother.
In the need to place women as settlers on the 
Great Plains to fulfill this double-edged duty of 
true woman and frontier helpmeet, Congress 
included women’s property rights as a part of 
the package. This is not to say that the men of 
Congress intentionally held out the promise of 
landownership to women in an effort to induce 
them to move west, but rather that in the grand 
scheme to populate the West with the right kind 
of Americans, women’s property rights almost 
incidentally emerged as one means of attracting 
women to settle there.
MARRIED, SINGLE, OR OTHER
Congressional discussions about women as 
homestead beneficiaries always considered their 
marital status as the proper means of determin-
ing their eligibility. Again, this points to the un-
derlying assumptions of settler colonialism and 
the process of western expansion; women, while 
necessary to the enterprise, must carry out their 
imperial duties within the constraints of the gen-
der order. Married women, then, almost never 
appear in these debates, because they presented 
no challenge to the gender status quo. Under the 
common law notion of coverture, married wom-
en’s legal identity was subsumed under their hus-
band’s, creating what one historian called “the 
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en to build the structures of civilization, they re-
mained resistant to creating circumstances that 
placed women at the center of the empire-build-
ing process, unless they were properly situated as 
dependents (wife or daughter) in a family with a 
male leader.
Single women presented the greatest challenge 
for lawmakers in drafting homesteading legisla-
tion that both encouraged the American empire 
through liberal land policies and ensured the 
maintenance of the gender order. For the men of 
Congress, this meant that single women should 
marry and have children. Dawson at one point 
proposed that land grants be given to anyone will-
ing to settle in the West and, more importantly, 
that they “increase population by reproduction 
[by] giv[ing] to every girl over the age of eigh-
teen or twenty-one, one hundred and sixty acres 
of land.” When asked how this would increase 
the population, Dawson answered, “By inducing 
some to unite with her.”16 Under Dawson’s plan 
the homestead grant would serve as a dowry for 
single women, thus helping to ensure the popu-
lating of the West with American citizens by mak-
ing it possible for women to marry and for their 
husbands to afford children.
In its final form the 1860 homestead measure 
granted any citizen who was the head of a family 
the right to a quarter section of the public do-
main, excluding both single women and men. 
President Buchanan’s veto of the bill ended free-
land measures until passage of the 1862 Home-
stead Act, which in its final version proved to be 
much more liberal than any previous versions of 
the bill. Its benefits extended to anyone who was 
the head of a family or over the age of twenty-
one, regardless of sex, and any citizen or person 
who had declared intent to become a citizen. The 
maturation of the bill stemmed from nearly two 
decades of debate over the character of the Amer-
ican empire in the West and the role that women 
were to have in its creation and maintenance.
AN IDEAL HOMESTEADER
Understanding this background of the legisla-
tion, which eventually resulted in the inclusion of 
single women as homestead beneficiaries, further 
it possible for young people to marry by provid-
ing them with a place to live and a source of sus-
tenance and income.
Joseph Cable, a representative from Ohio, 
speaking on behalf of the bill, suggested that it 
would benefit “young men and maidens.” Orin 
Fowler interrupted Cable’s speech to ask if he in-
tended to “propose a clause, providing for all the 
old maids in the country?” Cable responded that 
were he a bachelor, he would certainly include 
such a provision, then went on to explain him-
self: “I had reference to maidens now, but who 
shall become wedded hereafter, for they could 
not conveniently till the soil.”14 While Fowler’s 
remarks were likely prompted because he op-
posed the measure in general, Cable’s response 
is instructive. Most of those in Congress agreed 
with his assumptions that single women alone 
would be unable to work the land, and that de-
spite this, allowing single women to claim home-
steads would at least provide for a future popula-
tion. This exchange illustrates the tension about 
women’s roles in western expansion that carried 
throughout the debates.
Congressional considerations of proposed 
free-land bills continued in this vein. Debate over 
the 1860 measure included an argument against 
single female homesteaders because such a pro-
vision would, according to Indiana’s Graham 
Fitch, create unfair advantages when marriages 
were contracted between landowners who had 
each claimed a quarter section while single. Sena-
tor Robert Johnson of Arkansas furthered Fitch’s 
objection, declaring,
Young women over the age of twenty-one, are 
to be brought in the wilderness, make a settle-
ment, build a house, and live in it by them-
selves, and unmarried. Why, sir, I hope the 
Senator does not wish to encourage that state 
of things, even if there are those who would 
accept it. But few would accept it.
The greater danger to this measure, Johnson 
believed, was the likelihood that young women 
would be deceived by men who would use them 
to fraudulently obtain land.15 Even while these 
men recognized that the full development of an 
American empire required the presence of wom-
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clarifies why Schleiss was seen as an ideal home-
steader but Hayden was not. Schleiss, a young, 
single, white woman, was of a perfect age to marry 
and have children. Hayden, in her midforties and 
black, was not capable of fulfilling Congress’s vi-
sion of single female homesteaders marrying and 
reproducing an American population. Schleiss 
and Hayden were not alone in meeting and con-
founding congressional expectations. An analy-
sis of women homesteaders in Graham County, 
Kansas, provides a better understanding of how 
female landownership was both an avenue and 
obstacle to American imperial expectations for 
women in the West.
Located in the north-central part of the state, 
Graham County, Kansas, is home to Nicodemus, 
the well-known African American community. It 
thus was more likely to include significant num-
bers of both black and white female homesteaders. 
Black settlers first arrived at the Nicodemus town 
site in July 1877. The group of thirty colonists ar-
rived there as part of the efforts of the Nicode-
mus Town Company. Other groups followed, so 
that by 1878 there were nearly 600 black settlers at 
Nicodemus. The black migrants did not settle in 
Graham County without facing racial prejudice. 
The rapid growth of Nicodemus alarmed white 
Kansans in Graham County, who attempted to 
delay official organization of the county until the 
population reached a minimum of 1,500 white set-
tlers (the state law required a population of 1,500 
but did not specify that they be white). Nicodemus 
and its settlers enjoyed their greatest prosperity in 
the 1880s, until declining agricultural prices at the 
end of the decade forced many settlers to abandon 
their farms and find wage labor in nearby towns. 
This is reflected in the homesteading records that 
form the basis of this study. Most of those who 
filed claims in Graham County did so in the early 
1880s and, if they succeeded, made final proof 
later in the decade. There were very few claims ini-
tiated after 1890.
In Graham County a total of 5,026 land 
claims were filed, 4,494 of which have a known 
final outcome. Of those 4,494 claims, 4,162 were 
filed by men and 332 by women (Fig. 2).17 Men 
represented the majority of the claimants, filing 
93 percent of the claims, while women made 
up only 7 percent of claims filed (Fig. 3). When 
FIG. 2. Homestead claims filed in Graham County, Kansas.
FIG. 3. Homestead claims filed by gender of claimants in 
Graham County, Kansas.
FIG. 4. Final outcomes for male homestead claimants in 
Graham County, Kansas.
FIG. 5. Final outcomes for female homestead claimants in 
Graham County, Kansas.
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comparing the results of homestead claims filed 
by men and women in the county, the numbers 
do not show significant differences overall, but 
do make for interesting comparisons (Figs. 4 and 
5). Of the claims with known outcomes, 36 per-
cent of men and 40 percent of women made final 
proof on their claims (Fig. 6). Clearly, though, 
not everyone who filed a land claim became the 
owner of that property. Some claims were can-
celled for various reasons, often due to rulings 
of ineligibility made by the General Land Office. 
For this sample, a total of 6 percent of the claims 
were cancelled. Men and women lost claims to 
cancellation at nearly equal rates of 6 percent 
and 5 percent, respectively (Fig. 7). Gender also 
does not appear to be a factor in the rate at which 
claims were formally relinquished by the claim-
ant. For women, 33 percent were subject to this, 
with men at a slightly lower rate of 32 percent 
(Fig. 8). There was, however, a notable difference 
in rates of abandoning claims, where the claim-
ant failed to officially relinquish their hold on 
the land. Roughly 14 percent of male claimants 
abandoned the land while only 7 percent of fe-
male claimants did so (Fig. 9).
What these data reveal is that, in terms of success 
rates, gender did impact a claimant’s likelihood of 
becoming a landowner. Women were more likely 
than men to receive the final certification to their 
claim, and more likely to commute a claim to cash 
entry, meaning that in general, women were more 
likely to become landowners. In Graham County, 
55 percent of claims filed by women resulted in 
landownership, compared to only 48 percent for 
men (Fig. 10). The critical difference is women’s 
increased likelihood to commute their claims to 
cash, with 15 percent of the female sample choos-
ing this path to landownership while only 11 per-
cent of male claimants did so (Fig. 11). There is 
no obvious explanation for this particular trend, 
though it is possible that women may have been 
more able to save wages from working as domestic 
servants or taking work in at home, which allowed 
them to purchase their land.
THE MCFARLAND FAMILY
It is clear, however, that for both men and wom-
en, access to help in the form of family and com-
FIG. 6. Final certification of homestead claims by gender in 
Graham County, Kansas.
FIG. 7. Cancelled homestead claims by gender in Graham 
County, Kansas.
FIG. 8. Relinquished homestead claims by gender in Graham 
County, Kansas.
 FIG. 9. Abandoned homestead claims by gender in Graham 
County, Kansas.
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the imperial process. They did not, however, fol-
low through with the expectations their gender 
created for their role in empire building. Neither 
sister married, thereby failing to aid in the repro-
duction of an American population in the West.
While the McFarlands fulfilled only half of 
their imperial obligations, other white women 
fully met congressional expectations by marrying 
after successfully establishing homestead claims, 
as in the case of Arvilla Coville, who received the 
patent to her land in 1894. Single when she first 
entered her claim, by the time she made proof 
had married and signed her documents as Ar-
villa Mullaney (Fig. 13). Arvilla Coville’s timber 
culture claim occupied the northwest corner of 
Section 30 in the township; her future husband, 
John Mullaney, had filed a preemption claim in 
a neighboring section. It is possible that the two 
met through Arvilla’s father, John Coville, who 
in October 1885 filed a homestead claim on the 
northwest quarter of Section 31; the following 
April, Mullaney filed a preemption claim on the 
same section. Neither man made final proof on 
the claim, with Coville’s being cancelled by the 
General Land Office in 1890 and Mullaney’s 
claim to the land cancelled in 1896. Mary Jane 
munity networks increased their likelihood of 
success, as is demonstrated in the story of the 
McFarland family (Fig. 12). Sisters Nina and 
Margaret McFarland and two of their brothers all 
entered homestead claims in Sections 3 and 4 of 
Township 7 South, Range 21 West. All successful-
ly proved up on their claims, and their combined 
landholdings gave them control of a full section 
of land. The McFarlands demonstrate what was a 
common homesteading strategy among families: 
entering adjacent claims for each eligible adult in 
the family, allowing them to work cooperatively 
to make the land productive. The McFarlands 
remained in Graham County after they settled 
there. Both Nina and Margaret still owned their 
original claims in 1906, and by then Nina had 
expanded her holdings to include additional 
acreage.
In this way, Nina and Margaret did what the 
authors of homestead legislation had expected; 
they helped to establish family holdings and make 
the land productive. Their work and success as 
landowners clearly placed them at the center of 
8S 21W 30
John Mullaney
Timber Culture
8S 21W 30
Arvilla Coville
Mullaney
Timber Culture
8S 21W 30
Arvilla Coville
Homestead
8S 21 W 31
John Coville
Homestead &
John Mullaney
Pre-emption
9S 21W 6
Mary Jane
Mullaney
Homestead
Final Proof
made on Claim
Claim
Cancelled
FIG. 10. Homestead claims resulting in landownership by 
gender in Graham County, Kansas.
FIG. 11. Homestead claims commuted to cash entry by 
gender in Graham County, Kansas.
FIG. 12. Free-land claims by the Coville and Mullaney 
families in Graham County, Kansas.
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articulated their assumptions about the proper 
place for African Americans in the imperial order. 
They envisioned the former slaves not as fellow 
landowners and (re)creators of proper American 
society, but as laborers who must be trained and 
scattered throughout the state. African American 
women challenged these restrictions, and while 
many did work as laborers, they also successfully 
asserted their rights to become landowners under 
the provisions of the Homestead Act.
By the 1870s African Americans began a con-
centrated effort to establish themselves as land-
owners in the West. In Washington, DC, the 
Western Emigration Society, a group of “colored 
citizens,” appealed to Congress for help establish-
ing homes in the West. The society submitted a 
memorial in 1878 that requested funds to “en-
able the helpless poor of our race in this section 
to locate as farmers (under the homestead laws) 
in one of the great, fertile, and comparatively un-
occupied territories of the West.”18
African Americans settled all across the Great 
Plains. Colonies of black settlers appeared in Ne-
braska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, and Cali-
fornia.19 The most successful and well-known col-
Mullaney, John’s sister, also entered a claim on 
adjacent acreage in Section 31 of Township 8 
South, Range 21 West, giving the Mullaney fami-
ly expanded holdings and the two families togeth-
er the potential to control a full section of land, 
made possible by the ability of single women to 
be homesteaders. Arvilla was not alone in the 
Graham County sample in following this pattern. 
Of the 316 women who filed claims, at least thir-
teen others signed their final certification papers 
as married women.
AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN
In exploring how women used homesteading to 
acquire land and at least potentially challenge 
gender expectations for women in the West, the 
story of African American homesteaders is im-
portant because these women defied both gender 
and racial expectations.
What role African American women might 
play in homesteading received no attention in 
debates over free-land legislation. However, in 
the wake of significant black migration to Kansas 
in the 1870s and 1880s, white men and women 
Nina McFarland
J McFarland
S McFarland
Margaret McFarland
Sections Three and Four Township 7 South Range 21W
FIG. 13. Homestead claims by the McFarland family in Graham County, Kansas.
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with the rights to 160 acres, but only as the farm-
ers of very small acreages.
The gender order was also a part of the KFRA 
vision for the migrants. The association’s secre-
tary, Laura Haviland, reported proudly that Mrs. 
J. M. Watson, the assistant secretary’s wife, had 
“in her relation as housekeeper . . . impart[ed] 
most valuable instruction to a number of the 
female portion of the refugees, and prepar[ed] 
them to fill desireable [sic] positions in the depart-
ment of cooking and general housework.”24 The 
KFRA was not alone in its assumption that black 
migrants provided a ready pool of laborers, par-
ticularly women who could work as domestic ser-
vants. The association and the Kansas governor’s 
office received numerous letters indicating a 
willingness to hire the migrants. One man wrote 
that he was seeking “colored help, good house 
women.” He could take two, he declared, aged 
twenty-five to thirty-five and without families, but 
he wanted only “those from the South who have 
been house servants.”25 The letter invokes images 
of the slave markets, with potential purchasers 
laying out their demands. Though the author was 
requesting domestic servants who would be paid 
for their labor, the tone of the missive suggests 
that the prejudices about black laborers stem-
ming from slavery followed the freedmen and 
-women into Kansas. Elizabeth Comstock noted 
at one point that “upwards of one thousand let-
ters have been received by us . . . inquiring for 
women, skilled in the different departments of 
housework, and out of the sixty thousand Refu-
gees in the State of Kansas, we find very few who 
are competent to do the work required.”26
Comstock and the various relief associations 
clung to their vision of an empire built by white 
Americans who were best suited to participate in 
a republican government, but the persistence of 
African Americans in engaging in empire-build-
ing challenged their assumption that the only 
place for blacks within the empire was as laborers. 
Comstock and her peers did not consider Afri-
can Americans’ desire to be landowners, nor the 
gender relations that marked black families when 
establishing their relief efforts. The experience of 
slavery created a specific gender order that did 
not mirror white behaviors. The demise of slav-
onies were planted in Kansas and Oklahoma. In 
the mid-1870s Kansas became the desired desti-
nation for many black settlers from border states, 
especially Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri, 
with African Americans from states in the Deep 
South following at the end of the decade.20 Over 
the course of the 1870s more than 13,000 blacks 
settled in Kansas, some 4,000 former slaves from 
Louisiana and Mississippi arriving in 1879 alone.
The reports that filtered back to the South 
about the Promised Land of Kansas were not 
always true, but blacks still chose to undertake 
the journey. Many believed that conditions in 
Kansas could not be worse than those they left 
behind, and this belief, coupled with the hope 
for landownership, propelled blacks to Kansas. 
One poem, “The Black Man’s Hope,” described 
the goals of black migrants: “Homes! Homes! 
we want for our down-trodden race / Homes! 
Homes and farms, by God’s favor and grace./ For 
those we’ll hope and labor with zeal’s holy fire. / 
For them we’ll work day by day and never tire.”21
The widespread migrations of the 1870s 
brought large numbers of blacks into the state, 
and they did not always arrive with adequate 
preparation. In response, several organizations 
worked to aid the migrants. In Kansas, Governor 
John P. St. John led the establishment of the Kan-
sas Freedmen’s Relief Association (KFRA), which 
operated from April 1879 to May 1881. Much of 
the real work of the organization came under 
the leadership of two Quaker women, Elizabeth 
Comstock and Laura Haviland.22 The KFRA de-
clared as its purpose providing relief to the “desti-
tute, freedmen, refugees and immigrants coming 
into this State,” including “necessary food, shel-
ter and clothing,” and to “aid them in procuring 
work, and in finding homes, either in families, 
or, when they wish, to locate on Government or 
other lands.”23 The qualifying phrase “when they 
wish” is telling, for the KFRA did not actively en-
courage black migrants to become homesteaders, 
despite their recognition that it was landowner-
ship that spurred many migrants. The KFRA and 
its leadership did not envision blacks as landown-
ers, and when they did recognize that many Afri-
can Americans sought to own their own farms, 
they did not conceive of them as homesteaders 
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Lored, went on to become a significant landown-
er in Graham County and in 1886 remarried. He 
and his wife Lizzie had six children.29
CONCLUSION
Annie Kenyon also successfully challenged the as-
sumption that black women should not become 
landowners. Kenyon, a native of Rhode Island, 
staked her Graham County claim and made fi-
nal proof with the help of two young women, her 
daughter, Margaret, and another young woman 
unrelated to the family, Lulu Mitchel. Kenyon, 
like most homesteaders regardless of race, found 
success because she did not undertake the ven-
ture alone. Kenyon, like Arvilla Coville, also met 
her womanly duties by later marrying, signing for 
her final certification as Annie Cook. Like Ken-
yon, Jennie Sykes, a black woman from Missis-
sippi, made final proof on her claim with help, in 
her case another black adult woman, T. Druning, 
who was a part of her household. Of the twelve 
women in the sample, seven homesteaded with 
adult children or nonrelated adults living in 
their households. The remaining five were single 
women, two of whom were older widows, one a 
single mother and two never married. Sarah Crit-
tenden and Betey Williams were in their sixties 
when they made final proof, and Maria Scruggs 
and Jennie Barber were young women in their 
twenties when they became landowners.
Mary Hayden challenged the Homestead Act 
as a basis for building the white American em-
pire in the Great Plains. As a woman she did not 
fit the favored mold for landowners, though that 
handicap may have been overlooked as it was for 
ery resulted in black men and women together 
making choices about labor, both in and out of 
the home. For most families, this included the 
continued work of women at agricultural tasks as 
needed. This labor occurred, according to Jacque-
line Jones, in harmony with the family’s needs 
and priorities. While women’s work within the 
black gender order was equally valued to that of 
men, the public face of the black family existed in 
the husband’s presence, a decision that Jones de-
scribes as a “cultural preference.”27 For the black 
migrants who settled in Kansas, then, the goal 
was for women to first be able to provide for their 
own families, but there was no stigma attached to 
women engaging in wage labor as domestic ser-
vants or field workers.
African Americans, it must be noted, did not 
eschew wage labor in Kansas. Pap Singleton’s 
pamphlet “Ho for Kansas!” described his Real Es-
tate and Homestead Association as having been 
established “for the benefit of the colored labor-
ing classes, both men and women,” with the ex-
press purpose of “purchas[ing] them large tracts 
of land, peaceful homes and firesides, undis-
turbed by anyone.”28 In fact, it is quite likely that 
African American women’s willingness to work 
as wage laborers while homesteading allowed 
them to commute their land entries to cash.
Black women did attempt to take advantage of 
their citizenship and homesteading legislation by 
filing homestead claims. In Graham County, of 
the women whose race can be clearly identified 
through census records (a total of sixty-five of the 
316 female claimants), twelve were African Amer-
ican. Ten of those women successfully became 
landowners, eight by making final proof and two 
by commuting their entries to cash purchases, giv-
ing them a success rate of 83 percent (Fig. 14).
Among these success stories is Mary Hayden. 
Hayden, though, like the McFarland sisters, de-
fied the expectations of proper female behavior in 
her failure to marry, though even that act would 
not have legitimated her as a builder of empire in 
the minds of white Kansans or the men of Con-
gress. Hayden left only the briefest of historical 
records through her homestead claim, never ap-
pearing as a head of household in her own right 
in Kansas or federal censuses. Her neighbor, John 
FIG. 14. African American female homestead claims resulting 
in landownership in Graham County, Kansas.
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Ann Schleiss. Hayden, though, as a mulatto, did 
not bear the proper complexion for a civilizing 
woman. In many ways, though, Hayden was typi-
cal for black and white women homesteading in 
Graham County, women like Nina and Margaret 
McFarland, Annie Kenyon, and Effie Scruggs. 
They eagerly participated in establishing Ameri-
can claims to the land by becoming homesteaders. 
Some furthered their contributions to the empire 
by marrying and having children. They worked 
as wage laborers when necessary and participated 
in their communities. Other women, though, by 
failing to marry and have children, chose to chal-
lenge, at least in part, the expectation that they 
would be reproducers of the American gender or-
der. Whatever their actions, the black and white 
women who homesteaded in Graham County 
insisted on carving for themselves a space in the 
imperial order that had never truly envisioned fe-
male landownership as a crucial building block 
of empire.
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